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A former colony of USA follows US pattern of Education
English is Official Language of Philippines like India.
94% of the population speaks English.
Entire education is in English Medium
Philippines is the fourth Largest English speaking country in the world.
Philippines is the highest provider of nurses & Doctors to the USA
100% visa for deserving students
Highest Success rate in USMLE for the last 5 years
No need to learn any Foreign Language.
Degree Offered: MD (Equivalent to MBBS in India)
Philippines attract students from more than 65 countries
Philippines attracts students from USA, India, Europe, Singapore, Malaysia, Taiwan, Thailand and Hong Kong.
Simple admission procedure, Easy student visa application process
Tropical weather like India, whole year Temperature between 20 & 37 degrees
Philippines is considered one’s entry path to Canada, U.S.A. and the U.K.
The National Statistics Office reports a simple literacy rate of 93.4% and a functional literacy rate of 84.1% for 2003.
Get Admission in Top Medical Universities of Philippines at affordable tuition fees TODAY!!!

Affordability - Philippines is much more affordable when it comes to yearly fees of the universities & other expenses.
Placement Options - Philippines is the largest provider of medical trained nurses and doctors to the U.S.A, Canada and many
other countries thus giving an assurance of jobs and the level of trust other countries have on students who have passed out of
Philippines universities.
Superior quality of the educational system - In Philippines, the teachers are not only fluent in English, but they are US educated.
Philippines - Philippines is also known as Republic of Philippines is an archipelagic island of Southeast Asia located in the Pacific
Ocean. It is known for its rich biodiversity and abundance in natural resources. It is considered to be twelfth populated country in
the world. The country is home to people from different ethnicity and cultural background. Manila is the capital of the country and
Quezon City is the most populous city.
History - The country has been a Spanish and American colony in the past. In 1934, the country obtained its Commonwealth
status. In October 1945, it became a founding member of United Nations. Post World War II, through the Treaty of Manila, the
country was recognized as an independent nation. At present, it follows democratic system, where the constitutional head is the
President.
Why Philippines - High quality education, safe and conducive environment and affordable fee structure and other associated
expenses are one of the primary reasons for international students to opt for higher education in the country. Apart from this, with a
degree of the educational institutes in Philippines, you can explore job opportunities in different countries in the world. Medium of
instruction for all these courses is only English.
Why Philippines is better for Medical Education? So long people were only aware of Soviet Russia and China for provision of
affordable and good system of medical education. However, Philippines is also rising as one of the top places for providing high
quality medical education, at par with the degrees awarded by the universities of the U.S.A and the U.K. Students get the degree of
Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) after completing four years degree program which is equivalent to M.B.B.S in India.
In the first year, the basics of medical sciences are taught. From the second year onwards to third year, these courses focus on
specialized areas. Fourth year includes clinical rotation in different departments. This degree deals with medical theories,
technologies, practices and different approaches for problem-solving.
Degree is recognized by MCI (IMC Act 1956), WHO, GMC, ECFMG, California Board of Medicine, CFGNS, USMLE (USA) &
CHED - Govt. of Philippines, UK, Singapore, Canada, Australia, Gulf Countries, whole Europe etc. Graduates can apply for license
with Medical Councils of more than 180 countries. After Graduating & passing the screening test in India conducted by the National
Board of Examinations, New Delhi students can apply for Government jobs & also join Post Graduation in India.

Comparison MBBS in Philippines & Other countries
Most of students’ dream of getting admission in a good government medical school at home or abroad by scoring high in the
medical entrance examinations conducted by Ministry of Education but Studying MBBS in the private medical colleges of homecountry is very expensive.
Studying MBBS in Philippines, China, Kyrgyzstan and Russia is undoubtedly a good choice for those who want to become good
doctors. There are no capitation fees or donations to be paid to the universities abroad. The cost of higher education in these
countries is highly regulated and subsidized by the Ministry of Education (MOE). They are very reasonable in contrast to
universities in other countries. The cost of living is also relatively low compared with studying medicine in India and other countries.
Medical colleges in Philippines, China, Kyrgyzstan and Russia have very small and separate batches for local and international
students, where the medium of teaching is English. In addition to affordability, the medical colleges there have robust infrastructure,
advanced technology and good living conditions, claim students and doctors.
Studying MBBS in Philippines, China, Kyrgyzstan and Russia is not only less expensive than India, but colleges there also provide
better facilities and teaching atmosphere. After the US, UK and Australia, Philippines, China, Kyrgyzstan and Russia are most
popular destinations among Indians for a medical degree. "An MBBS in Philippines, China, Ukraine, Kyrgyzstan and Russia can be

a good stepping stone for people who want to become doctors, but do not have the means to do it in India or in other popular
destinations such as the US or UK."
However, to be eligible to practice in India, doctors graduating from these universities have to clear a screening examination
conducted by the National Board of Examinations under the directive of Medical Council of India.
Philippines
American / US pattern of Education
English is an official language of Philippines with Filipino.
Philippines a former colony of USA & has strong ties with US. 94%
of population speaks English. It is the 3rd largest English speaking
country.
Patients talk in English. Excellent exposure to practical Internship
Strong culture of USMLE preparation and going to the USA for
jobs. Many toppers go to USA from Philippines.
Have tie ups with US Colleges for Clinical clerkship / rotation.
Recommendation letters help in getting jobs in the USA after
graduation
Tropical country with diseases common in India such as
Malaria, Typhoid etc. Good training & clinical experience for
students.
Indian food, Asian foods available in Manila
Weather: Tropical – like India ranges from 21 to 37 degrees.
Course takes 5 years in Philippines for students who have finished
class 12
Course takes 4 years in Philippines for students who have finished
Bachelors (B. Sc / BAMS/BHMS etc)
Excellent Track record. High success rate in USMLE
ISD Call from Philippines to India: Rs 1.5/minute

China / Russia / Kyrgyzstan / Kazakhstan/ Georgia / Armenia
Non-American Pattern of Education
Chinese / Russian: Is the official language.
Medical Students need to learn the local language

Patients speak local language – very difficult to understand &
follow
No culture of USMLE preparation or going to USA for jobs
No such tie-ups or culture in China / Russia / Kyrgyzstan etc

Temperate country. Cold. Snows for 3-6 months in a year. No
tropical diseases. No experience in these diseases.
Food is expensive and Indian food not easily available
Temperate: Winter temperature is -20 (minus 20 degrees)
Course takes 6 years in rest of all above.
Course takes 6 years in China / Russia / Kyrgyzstan etc even
with pre-medical subjects.
Low success rate in MCI and USMLE.
Approx. Rs 9 – 16 / minute

AMA School of Medicine Manila / Cavite - Philippines
AMA School of Medicine is one of the Leading Medical colleges in the Philippines. It is Located in Makati city in Manila which is the
financial centre of the Philippines; Makati city has the highest concentration of multinational and local corporations in the country.
Major Banks, corporations, department stores as well as foreign embassies are based in Makati. Makati is also known for being a
major cultural and entertainment hub in Metro Manila. AMA School of Medicine, Makati Campus– 2.4 kms from Indian Embassy in
Makati & 7 kms from Ninoy Aquino International Airport – Manila.
Other campus of AMA School of Medicine is located in CAVITE, one of the most industrialized and fast growing province in
Philippines. AMA School of Medicine, Cavite Campus– 28 kms from Indian Embassy in Makati & 40 kms from Ninoy Aquino
International Airport – Manila.
 Degree Offered: MD (Equivalent to MBBS in India)
 USA / American pattern of Education is followed.
 Affiliated to 3 Hospitals in Manila (Quirino, AFP & Pasay General
Hospital).
 Affiliated to Armed Forces Medical Centre, BEST for training in
Philippines.
 Over 1,000+ hospital beds
 Good Patient flow – good for clinical training.
 It offers 1 yr BS + 4 yrs MD degree = MBBS Degree in India.
 WHO Listed & MCI approved as per MCI Act.
 Hostel (apartments) & Indian catering / mess arranged for
 100% English Medium
 Excellent Teachers - Most of them are educated in USA.
 Rotating Internship / Clerkship in USA possible.
 American pattern of Education is followed.
 Over 20,000 foreign students are enrolled in Philippines.
 Reasonable Fees.
AMA School of Medicine is part of the AMA Education System. Dr. Amable R.
Aguiluz V, is the founder of the Group. He has been an Ambassador of the
Philippines to the Gulf Countries. He named college after the initials of his father's
name, Amable Mendoza Aguiluz V, Sr.
Degree is recognized by - California Board of Medicine, CFGNS, USA, Govt. of
India - MCI, UK, Singapore, Canada, Australia, Gulf Countries etc. CHED - Govt. of
Philippines
Medical Graduates are eligible to apply for
 ECFMG certification and USMLE examinations for working in the USA.
 Canadian & Australia Medical Council licensing and State registration
exams.



Fees

UK PLAB & Ireland registration exams.
Screening Test conducted by National Board of Examinations India for Registration with MCI.

AMA School of Medicine, Manila, Philippines - 1 year BS + 4 years MD Degree Program after 10+2
Particulars
Fees per annum (Philippines Peso)
Fees per year (in Rupees)

1st Yr
3,00,000
4,20,000

2nd Yr
2,50,000
3,50,000

3rd Yr
2,50,000
3,50,000

4th Yr
1,50,000
2,10,000

5thYr
1,00,000
1,40,000

Total
10,50,000
14,70,000

AMA School of Medicine, Cavite, Philippines - 1 year BS + 4 years MD Degree Program after 10+2
Particulars
Fees per annum (Philippines Peso)
Fees per year (in Rupees)

1st Yr
3,00,000
4,20,000

2nd Yr
2,00,000
2,80,000

3rd Yr
2,00,000
2,80,000

4th Yr
2,00,000
2,80,000

5thYr
50,000
70,000

Total
9,50,000
13,30,000

AMA School of Medicine, Manila, Philippines - 4 Years MD Degree Program after Graduation
Particulars
Fees per annum (Philippines Peso)
Fees per year (in Rupees)

1st Yr
3,00,000
4,20,000

2nd Yr
2,50,000
3,50,000

3rd Yr
2,00,000
2,80,000

4th Yr
2,00,000
2,80,000

Total
9,50,000
13,30,000

AMA School of Medicine, Cavite, Philippines - 4 Years MD Degree Program after Graduation
Particulars
Fees per annum (Philippines Peso)
Fees per year (in Rupees)

1st Yr
3,00,000
4,20,000

2nd Yr
2,00,000
2,80,000

3rd Yr
2,00,000
2,80,000

4th Yr
2,00,000
2,80,000

Total
9,00,000
12,60,000

Exchange rate: 1 Philippine Pesos = 1.4 Indian rupees; Use current exchange rate for conversion.
Other Expenses:
 Student Visa Conversion from 9A to 9F visa in Manila + Airport pick up + Medical Quarantine + Assistance = 700$
 Tourist Visa Extension Prior to filling for Conversion in Philippines, if required = 200$
 If student is below 18 years, then SSP fees @ 300 $ every 3 months.
 Visa Renewal from 2nd year onwards is $300 every year
 Hostel Charges Depends on the Availability of room / Accommodation Type at the time of arrival of student.
 Apartment or Flat in Manila ranges from 3500 pesos - 11000 pesos as per month depends on choice of the student
 Hostel / Apartment or Flat in Cavite Campus is expected to cost 50000 pesos per student per year be paid annually
 Food approximately costs between 4000 - 5000 pesos per student per month depends on food habits of student
 Electric charges & Water charges are to be paid as actual depends on the use by each student
 Above Fee structure is subject to change from time to time without prior notice, only discretion of the university.
 Currency ($ -US Dollar / Pesos - Philippines Currency rate is used for calculations & Student has to pay as per rates
prevailing on date of conversion.
 Rates for air ticket shall be paid as per rate on the date of actual booking or travel
 Other Information: There will be NO increase is Fees during the duration of the course.

Comparison in features & Advantage of AMA School of Medicine & other Medical Universities of Philippines
AMA School of Medicine
Only College where you can do BS (Pre Medical) in One year
Duration of complete BS + MD is 5 years
Only AMA offers internship as a part of BS Syllabus (Our students
have interned in Companies like Cognizant Technology Solutions,
Hospitals etc)
Only AMA guarantees you a seat in MD (equivalent to MBBS in
India) after successful completion of BS
Only AMA mentions admission to MD after BS in its admission
letter
Required to Appear in NMAT for admission to MD

Scholarships are provided so as to create a atmosphere of learning
Hospital visit starts from first & second year of MD
In Campus Accommodation in AMA-Cavite

Other Universities
BA or BS takes a minimum of 1.5 to 2 years
Duration of BA or BS +MD is 5.5 to 6 years
No Internship in BS. Only theory

No guarantee of seat in MD (equivalent to MBBS in India)
after successful completion of BA or BS
Admission letter only mentions admission to BS or BA
Required minimum 40%ile necessary in NMAT for
admission to MD (MBBS), students getting less marks are
refused admission to MD & only students getting highest
marks are sure to get admission.
No Scholarships.
Hospital visit in Last year
Most don’t have In campus Accommodation

Select the BEST, Not the CHEAPEST

